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The object-oriented chart control in.NET is an ActiveX control, designed to be used in the user
interface of a windows Forms application or web application..NET Chart Control offers: *advanced
support for various chart types *multiple colors for axes, fills, borders, legends, and titles
*databinding *support for 3D and 2D charts *support for a variety of chart series *support for
internal and external data *support for both WPF and Windows Forms •axis, fill, border, and legend
control •customizable grid •easy to bind any data source •support for context menu •support for
drill down on data •support for full.NET •data can be updated on the fly •User-Defined Styles
•tooltips, 2D- and 3D-effects Chart API: The API for the chart control is based on.NET Framework
4.0..NET Chart API consists of the following classes and methods. General Charting: This is the base
of.NET Charting API. It provides the basic interface for most of chart types and is the base class for
other classes. •Axis •Chart •ChartArea •ChartAxis •ChartLegend •ChartLegendItem •ChartSeries
•Fill •Legend •LegendAxis •LegendLayout •LegendStyle •LegendTextStyle •NumericAxis •Rule
•Series •Stack •Stock •Tooltip •Title Colors: The.NET Charting API supports built-in color systems
and an external color system. The color systems are: •System.Windows.Media.Color •Color •Brush
•SolidColorBrush •ColorConverter •ColorConverter.ConvertFromString
•ColorConverter.ConvertToString •ColorConverter.ColorFromString •ColorConverter.ColorToString
More properties and methods are listed in the API article. Other Charting API:
•Charting.ChartTypes.ChartTypes •Charting.ChartTypes.Axis •Charting.ChartTypes.Color
•Charting.ChartTypes.Legend •Charting.ChartTypes.LegendLayout
•Charting.ChartTypes.LegendPosition •Charting.ChartTypes.LegendStyle •Chart
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Identify and Show Key Shortcuts Of.NET Framework 2.0 Key Macro is a.Net Regasm application
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which allow you easily view or change shortcuts of.Net Framework 2.0. Introduction of.Net
Framework 2.0 .Net Framework 2.0 is the first version of.Net Framework and it supports from.Net
1.1 to.Net 4.0. In.Net Framework 2.0, Microsoft provide different environment modes. And its main
technologies were.Net class library, Common Language Runtime, and.Net Visual C++ extensions.
Managing shortcuts of.Net Framework 2.0 is a little bit difficult. Windows 7 users found two or three
methods for doing it. Method 1: Use Regasm utility to manage shortcuts of.Net Framework 2.0.
Method 2: Use.Net Rebase utility to add registry keys to make short cut of.Net Framework 2.0 easy.
Method 3: Use Windows Explorer (Right Click) to manage shortcuts of.Net Framework 2.0 This is
my application to manage shortcuts of.Net Framework 2.0. You can see features, advantages and
limitations of.Net Framework 2.0. Key Macro provide three different ways to manage shortcuts
of.Net Framework 2.0 ① View all shortcuts of.Net Framework 2.0 (no need to reregister) ② View
shortcuts of.Net Framework 2.0 which haven't been registered to.Net Framework 2.0 (need to
reregister) ③ Display shortcut with help user with a graphical tool. Main Features Of Key Macro : ①
View all shortcuts of.Net Framework 2.0 (no need to reregister) ② View shortcuts of.Net Framework
2.0 which haven't been registered to.Net Framework 2.0 (need to reregister) ③ Display shortcut with
help user with a graphical tool. ④ Support Windows 7, Windows Vista, Windows Server 2003 and
Windows Server 2008. ⑤ Supports English, French, German, Spanish, Italian, Japanese, Korean,
Portuguese (Brasil), Russian and Swedish. ⑥ Support file format of.Net Framework 2.0 from.Net 1.1
to.Net 4.0. ⑦ Supports English, French, German, Spanish, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Portuguese
(Brasil), Russian and Swedish. ⑧.Net 2edc1e01e8
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The Chart Control.NET Developer's Guide is a ready-to-use, concise reference for developers who
are developing applications using Chart Control.NET.The goal of this Guide is to provide developers
with clear and concise information about using Chart Control.NET, including: * Over 40 chart types.
* Easy-to-read examples and screenshots. * Best practice and configuration advice. * How-to guides
for developers and users. * Links to developer resources. * Links to technical references. The Chart
Control.NET Developer's Guide: Provides clear and concise information about using Chart
Control.NET. Sets out best practices for developing a robust application using Chart Control.NET.
Provides how-to guides for developers and users. Provides links to developer resources. Provides
links to technical references. A Contribution: * The developers of the.NET framework contributed
over 25 hours of their time to writing the book. Chart Control Chart2 is a charting library developed
by Laurent Giroux to present data in two dimensional charts and graphs. Originally developed in
Delphi, Chart Control Chart2 is now available in many languages like C#, C++, VB, JScript,
IronPython, IronRuby and so on.Chart Control Chart2 is now available in C#, JScript, C++, VB,
IronRuby and IronPython.Features : Chart control Chart2 is a fully integrated charting control with
everything you need to easily and quickly present information in charts and graphs. Support many
formats : Text, Date, Gantt, X and Y axis, Pie, Bar, Line, Area, Stock and special form chart such as
Donut, Polar and so on. An easy to use API provides flexibility and customizability. Support many
languages : Support Delphi, JScript, VB, C++, C#, IronRuby, IronPython. Data binding with many
built-in chart types or custom made. Automatic updating for charts. Supports many controls :
Combobox, TextBox, Label, ListBox, Memo, Tabbed control, Panel, Toolbar, Chart, Chart2,
DataField, LabelField, Background, Axis, AxisGrid, Grid, LabelGrid, ChartGrid. Support many data
types : Double, Integer, Long, Short, Currency, Text, Date, TextFile, Object, LargeInteger, Color,
DateTime, Time, DateTime2, KeyValuePair. Support all
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Stockmarket Analysis is a complete and modern program for analysis of stock market that helps you
to create charts of time series, Stockmarket graphs, chart on a database. It supports import of data
from a spreadsheet. Features: ·Real-time charting and analysis of stock market ·Import data from a
spreadsheet ·Collections of financial indicators ·Uses charts and graphs from the latest Microsoft
Chart control ·Import data from FTP server ·Interactive charts can be zoomed and exported
·Configurable appearance of graphs and charts ·Import data from database (SqlServer, Oracle)
·Highly configurable user interface ·Dynamic charts are reloaded on the fly ·Interactive charts can
be exported to the file ·Supports 32/64-bit systems ·Supports Unicode ·Supports Classic mode
·Supports Classic.NET ·Supports Managed C++ ·Supports DataSet, DataTable and DataView (pivot
table) ·Supports Themes (Standard and Pixel) ·Supports 64-bit operating systems ·Supports Unicode
·Supports C++ ·Supports XML ·Supports HTML Help ·Supports Excel ·Supports MSOffice ·Supports
Asp.net ·Supports VB.NET ·Supports ASP ·Supports Classic ASP ·Supports Web Forms ·Supports
ADO.NET ·Supports Delphi, Component Pascal ·Supports ActiveX ·Supports C ·Supports C++
·Supports C# ·Supports Managed C++ ·Supports Delphi ·Supports XML ·Supports XML DOM
·Supports XML Schema ·Supports JCL ·Supports Excel-Mixed ·Supports Excel-XML ·Supports Excel-
VBA ·Supports Excel-XP ·Supports Excel-VB ·Supports VB ·Supports MSOffice ·Supports MSOffice
97-2003 ·Supports MSOffice 2003-2007 ·Supports MSOffice



System Requirements For Chart Control:

Minimum requirements: CPU: Intel® Core™ i5 2400 (3.4 GHz, 8 GB RAM, DirectX 11.0) OS:
Windows 7/8/8.1/10 Recommended requirements: CPU: Intel® Core™ i7 2600 (3.4 GHz, 16 GB
RAM, DirectX 11.0) Official website: Screenshots (2D): Screenshots (3D): How
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